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• Clothing Swap: Freshen up your wardrobe and home while giving back to 
the community! Join us for Reality Women’s Clothing Swap, benefiting the 
Bethlehem House! Here’s how it works: (1) On May 14th between 
3:00-6:00pm, bring up to 20 like-new or gently used clothing, decor, or home 
good items to Reality. (2) Come back the following day, May 15th, from 
9:00am-Noon and shop for up to ten items to take home. The remaining 
items will be donated to the Bethlehem House and The Humble Lily to help 
women in need. 

• Reality Kids Camp: Join us for Reality Kids Camp June 7-11 from 6-9pm. 
Through lessons, games, crafts, snacks, and more your child will discover 
the love God has for them and others. Camp is for any child ENTERING 
Kindergarten - ENTERING 6th Grad. You don’t even have to attend Reality 
Church! Don’t let the registration fee keep you away! If the $10/child 
registration fee is a hardship, let us know. We will make sure there is a spot 
for your child! You can register at reality.church/camp. 

MAIN IDEA ……………………………………………………………………………………….

Our center point is our mission. 

INTRODUCTION ……………………………………………………………………………….

Have you ever had a cup of coffee that changed the direction of your life? A casual 
conversation that turned into something surprising and wonderful? Isn’t it strange how just 
sitting across the table from someone can turn into an unforgettable moment? A moment 
that results in real life change? God uses relationships to form us into who he created us to 
be. 

We believe it’s time to Pivot as a church and reach out to our community in a new and 
surprising way. Commit to engage with this series and join us as we break down barriers 
between people and Jesus. Our center point is our mission. Our mission is Jesus. 
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WARM UP ……………………………………………………………………………………….

• Share with your group a time you had to pivot.

DISCUSSION ……………………………………………………………………………………

• Do you believe you have found your center point in life? What is it?

• Read John 16:33. 

• Jesus warns us that we will face obstacles in life. How can the mission of Jesus give 
us obstacles? How can we have peace in Jesus while facing them? 

• Read Acts 20:24.

• How can the Gospel, something so simple but powerful, lead someone so far?

• Read Romans 1:16. 

• How can the Gospel change you? How has it?

• If our center point is our mission, then what is your mission?

• Are your eyes and heart fixed on Jesus?

APPLY IT  ………………………………………………………………………………………..

• What can you do this week to realign your heart with the Gospel?

• What changes do you need to make in your life to make your center point the Gospel?

• A 1More is someone who is close to you but far from God. This is someone you see/
converse with on a regular basis. Someone you hangout with, pray for, invite and share 
the Gospel with. Who is your 1More?

• We break down barriers between people and Jesus. We do that each week by blessing 
others, reading the Gospels, eating with others, asking the Holy Spirit to move in us 
and knowing our identity in Him. How can our building be used to break down barriers 
between people and Jesus? 

• As our church pivots, please pray for how God will challenge you and lead you to 
engage over the next few weeks. There is a 21-day prayer guide on our website (also 
emailed to you). Please engage in this as you understand where God is leading you. 

• Pray this prayer a few times this week: “God, lead me to pivot. I need to know you are 
leading me and giving me a mission that is bigger than myself. Give me your 
presence.”


